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Ewon – Security at Every Level 

IT Approved 

By balancing both security and ease of use, Ewon creates best-in-class remote solutions that 
work for both users and IT managers. 
 
Key advantages for Factory IT Acceptance 
 

• Firewall Friendly: because no incoming connections are made to the device, there is no 
need to change firewall settings, routing policies, open ports or add exceptions. Little to 
no IT involvement is required. Ewon devices initiate a VPN tunnel to our Industrial Cloud 
VPN Servers by making an outbound connection across the factory LAN using ports that 
are commonly enabled (HTTPS port 443 or UDP port 1194). 

• Key Switch: thanks to the use of a Key Switch or HMI Button to the Ewon device’s digital 
input, the end user keeps full local control of whether the device is remotely accessible 
or not. 

• Connection Audit Trail: our solutions provide traceability. A connection report is 
available for account administrators to see which users were connected to which 
devices, where and when. This report can be a valuable tool to ensure that your 
corporate remote solution policies are being followed. 

• Multi-Factor Authentication: along with the User/Password, you can add a second layer 
of security with a key sent by SMS that changes at each login. 

What does my IT department need to do to use the Ewon router? 

Typically, nothing! Talk2M tunnels are initiated by the router and use only outgoing 
connections. No incoming connections are made, so no ports need to be enabled in your 
corporate firewall for incoming connections. In addition, Talk2M is designed to be minimally 
intrusive by using outgoing ports that are usually already enabled (HTTPS port 443 or UDP port 
1194). 

How to prepare a successful installation of the Ewon connectivity in my network? 

The Ewon router is typically configured as a DHCP client so it receives network settings 
automatically. The Ewon can also be configured to use a static IP address that is assigned and 
controlled by the IT department if preferred. A small utility called Talk2MConnectionChecker 
can be used to verify all connection parameters; available for download from Ewon website: 

https://websupport.ewon.biz/support/product/download-zone/all-software 

 

https://websupport.ewon.biz/support/product/download-zone/all-software
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Will my network be accessible by the remote User? 

No, the Ewon router provides a segregation between WAN and the LAN machine subnet. The 
remote user can only reach the devices connected directly to the Ewon’s LAN. The factory 
network cannot be accessed. 

Key Benefits 

• Eliminate downtime and travel expenses – When problems occur, the machine’s 
engineer can immediately analyze and resolve theissue remotely, limiting costly 
downtime and travel expenses. Using Ewon VPN products, you make it easy for the 
machine builder to setup and control a secure connection to your machines while 
keeping your corporate network integrity secure. 

• Integrated WiFi, Cellular connectivity for the Cosy 131 – WiFi and Cellular modems 
provide internet connectivity while avoiding connection to the factory/corporate LAN 
network. The customers have great flexibility to pick the most appropriate technology to 
allow secure remote connection within their operation. 
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ISO 27001 Certified 
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Device: Ewon Cosy 131 
The device itself contains different layers of security in regards of user access, connection 
authorization. 
 
https://www.ewon.biz/e-learning/library/cosy-131/security 
 
 

Change the Default Password 

The eWON comes with a default password for the administrator user “Adm”. This password 
must be changed on first connection to the web interface of the eWON. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=742rL_LTFgw 
 

 

https://www.ewon.biz/e-learning/library/cosy-131/security
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=742rL_LTFgw
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User Access Rights 

The eWON is built to be as secured as possible. One of these security measures goes through 
the user management. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7pK1HKVoeM4&feature=youtu.be 
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WAN Protection 

You can protect the communication that goes between the WAN and LAN networks set on your 
Ewon. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ybiY-AXJsAw&feature=youtu.be 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ybiY-AXJsAw&feature=youtu.be
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Talk2M Pro Account 
HMS Talk2M is ISECOM STAR certified after passing an assessment performed by the company 
Admeritia GmbH, a vendor-independent German cybersecurity company specialized in IT Security 
assessment (ethical hacking) and KPI-based security measurement. The assessment was done through 
an OSSTMM 3.0 and OWASP audit process which included penetration tests of Talk2M targeting the 
cloud based infrastructure. 
 
eWON solutions Security Manager Geoffrey Gobert comments: “The assessment was performed 
through a number of tests from the perspective of a malicious actor, and we got a snapshot of the 
overall security posture of the eWON Talk2M remote connectivity service. We are very satisfied to have 
successfully passed the ISECOM STAR security certification and are committed to continue with regular 
security assessments to ensure that we provide secure connectivity for our customers. We always aim to 
identify any technical risk can translate into business risk.” 

Our ISO 27001 scope covers both Talk2M our industrial cloud solution and our gateways. Our engineers 
are regularly audited to ensure the highest security level of our products and services, and to offer the 
most secure solution with confidentiality, integrity, and availability in perfect balance. 

 

Password Management 

In a Talk2M Pro account, password settings can be modified to fit the user desire. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Qa0tDcUVJ4 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Qa0tDcUVJ4
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Two-Factor Authentication (2FA) 

The Talk2M account can be combined with the 2-factor authentication for an extra layer of 
security in regards of account access. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NdOCZtm20C0 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NdOCZtm20C0
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